
7 Communication Essentials 
All Mobile Workers Require
Just because your employees aren’t spending much time 
around the office, doesn’t mean they aren’t adding value. 
They’re likely out shaking hands and introducing your products 
to prospects who can make or break your company’s future.

Fast, flexible, reliable communication is a must for your mobile 
workforce. Unfortunately, most advanced telephony solutions do not 
equip mobile workers with the business tools they actually need to succeed.  

Use any device 
Whether you’re on your 
smartphone, tablet or laptop, 
the same information is present 
and automatically syncs across 
all devices. This simplicity is key 
to helping your employees easily 
connect, whatever their preference. 

Our Unified Communication 
solution gives you the same user 
experience, regardless of device.  

Quick access to 
helpful materials
Between PowerPoint™, Dropbox™,
Email, and hard drives… finding 
a file right when you need it can
be a total nightmare. With our 
solution, enjoy Hub: a cloud-based 
service that enables your teams to 
find any of your company materials 
quickly, without hunting in a dozen 
separate places. 

Business-grade security
Currently, many workers rely on 
free consumer apps—which are 
often developed before business 
versions—to get the job done. The 
problem is, these apps sometimes 
go down or get hacked, which eats 
into your team’s productivity and puts 
your company data at risk. Our solution 
combines enterprise-grade security 
with consumer-grade usability, giving 
your teams the seamless functionality 
they need to get work done efficiently 
while on the road.

Privacy
Keeping your business and 
personal life separate can be a 
problem when you constantly use 
your personal cell phone to work. 
With our solution, enjoy the ability to 
maintain your “business identity” 
while using your personal mobile 
device. You can adjust settings so 
that friends and family see your 
personal number, but clients will 
only see your business number. 

On-the-go 
conferencing
Setting up a voice or video 
conference often requires asking 
clients to jump through hoops. 
That’s the last thing you want your 
organization to spend their precious 
time coordinating! 

It’s easy for any of your employees 
to hold ad-hoc meetings with guests 
and colleagues alike.You have an 
on-demand meeting room available 
to use when you need it. It’s even 
easy for clients to join. In fact, it just 
takes one click to kick off a meeting! 
Not to mention, voice and video are 
awesome, HD-quality. 

Easy file and 
screen sharing
Now all of your employees can 
collaborate with colleagues, 
regardless of location. You can also 
share images and screen shots with 
customers, solving problems as soon 
as they arise. With just one click of 
a button, you have the ability to 
collaborate with others in real-time 
and get the answers you need, 
when you need them.
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Your employees work hard to deliver the business growth your company needs to thrive. 
They deserve top-notch technology that helps them be productive wherever and whenever. 
Our solution is affordable and easy to set up.

A simple, 
all-in-one solution
With our Unified Communication 
solution, everything is on one 
easy-to-use platform. Apps, 
contacts, email, calendar, voice, 
video, messaging, conferencing — 
everything you use on a daily 
basis—all in one place. It is the 
ultimate collaboration tool! 

We offer secure unified communication 
services that can deliver 
the confidentiality, integrity, availability, 
manageability, and assurance your company 
needs. Our delivery platform provides feature-
rich services and is backed by a track-record 
for exceptional customer service.
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Luckily, we can offer you a single system both mobile and in-office 
employees can leverage to achieve your company goals. 

What are you waiting for? 
Contact us today to see it in action: 
Contact us to learn more, info@flexity.com

https://www.staples.com/content-hub/pagenotfound



